


PIIUNK l'IIILEZ 
"The Kroniclc of Kuitu re Awareness" 

We at PHUNK Pl Ill EZ arc dedicated 10 bringing you the 
PHUNKE (shit.t) You fiend for.Pl IUNK PHILEZ is a collabora
tion of thoughts, cxpe iwces, and expressions. We are taling it 
upon ourscl\'cs 10 docuu ent a kultu1c that "e hJve been living 
aml will ontinue to h" it. PHUNK PIIILEZ will never con
form, misinform, or sell out! So all you Hip Hop Junkies be on 

the look out for .... 

PllllNK PlllLEZ 
"The Kronicle of Kulturc Awareness" 
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TH BENC 
The subculture of painting 

trains began in Phi ladelohia in th c 
mid s1xtie •. New 'r ork City 111 the 
early 1970' was the stage for a 
revolution. The term revolution 
means change and it was at this 
time in human history that in 11 er 
city youth changed the N.Y.C.T.A. 
wagons into the the most imp~rtant 
facet of a new subculture. As time 
elapsed, the ideology or philosophy 
began to solidify and the name 
became your identity in the culture. 
one became famous not by being on 
television. or being on a movie 
billboard. but by how many times 
you could plaster your name on th c 

ide of a ubway car. Stars on TV 
and the big screen get fame when 
the larger society goes to th c 
movies or turns on the TV and sees 
their names and faces all over the 
screen. The secret society of 
writing operates in a parallel 
manor. 

Early in the development of 
writing, writer· realized the best 
way to keep up on who was doi 11 g 

\\hat \\'a, to go to the subway statio; 
and watch the trains. Watching 
trains became a significant event 
in the life of a wTiter. Thi was the 
rerfect way to spend a day after 
cutting school. The writers had 
designated certain station 
throughout the system where th c y 
could hang out meet other writers. 
\\'atch train, and take pictures. 
They came to be known as \vriters 
benches. or writers corners. It was 
al the writers bench where l he 

tars were born.· Unlike the fame 
achie•:er.l in books. and an galleries, 
the true fame gain•:!..! ;it th" t·.,rit-:-~; 
benches was un-biased. 
0 Atlanta . Georgia 1997, Ii kc 

Jll0~t otlH:r ci I ies i 11 the world are 
cities that have felt the touch of th c 
h:rnd of that great writer in the sky. 

It's no secret that most cities have 
two scenes; a wall scene, and the 
freight scene, which is usually th c 
less popular of the two. Atlanta is 
no exception. Since Atlanta is the 
rail head of the Southeast, we are 
L>ic:s~ ... J ,,.,;tl1 iots of ;.~igh, lr~,i·;'-, 

but cursed with all the heat that 
comes with the territory. The 
writers in this city who live the 
train life have designated a spot i n 
Northwest Atlanta the writers 
bench. Its a junction of sorts 
because it is where 80% of the cities 
freight traffic p:1sses before 
cntc:·ing the massive 
Tilford/Inman yard. Much to the 
like of writers benchs in the 70' s 
and S0's, this 90's writers bench 
serves the same p u rposc. It is 
where the stars of this generation 
are born. Not on the pages of some 
mag or some website, but on the 
rails, where fame belongs. It is 
here where we sec who is really 
"keeping it real". These flix arc just 
fi vc out of dozens that we caught 
this past summer. 
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WRG, PO Dox 58098, Phil a., PA 1910: 

The International Get Hip Times ( "TIGHT", "IGTimes") is the 
original, whole-school, international publication of "aerosol culture" and 
more. "Aerosol culture" is a world-wide youth movement deriving two 
decades ago from an indigenous, inner-city, New York art form, spray 

µaintings on subway cars and this has nothing to do with the 
inappropriate popular graffiti terminology. With the creation of this 

publication in 1 983 not only was the concept of an "aerosol" z1ne 
initiated; but also a 'hip hop' media infrastructure was born. E ch 

volume features the most current, funkiest, flyest "aerosol pieces" from 
New York and around the world along with vintage, never before 

published, photos of subway cars from the early ?O's into the 90's. 
Thert is also inner-city commentaries, hip hop reviews, and art 

critiques, all guaranteed deep. IGTirnes nucleus consist of Phase2, a 
founding father of the culture and Schmidlapp, an infamous underground 
artist with contributions from the likes of Vulcan, an ultimate master. 

IGTimes depends on photographic and literally contributions from 
thousands of sources that make up the foundations of this culture. 

IGTimes maintains a11 Aerosol Archive, the most comprehensive, 1f not 
the largest one to date. This plus the legendary profile of our staff 

creates the basis of the AEROSOL ARMADA, a slide-lecture 
extravaganza, hip hop hellraiser which has stormed throughout the globe 
the past five years. Format is a 1 6 page Jumbo, folded to stand up right 

11 Xl 7. Full color includes the inside and outside cover along with a 
centerpage pullout poster. @volume is $5.50 U.S.; $8.00 foreign. 

Subscriptions:$ 20 U.S.; $ 2 5 foreign. 
For collectors the complete volumes are available. 

IGTimes; box 299; Prince St.Sta.; New York, NY 10012 

1ndianapolis, IN 
46229 

please include 2 stamps 
per copy 
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